LurraLife™ Business Testimonials
“This business has allowed my family the freedom to travel and enjoy time freedom and be able to spend
time with our grandchildren, it pays for our truck through the car bonus program. Has great products we are
proud to share to help others and best of all we get to feed the hungry. LurraLife is changing lives around
the world!!” – Shelly & Rick Ferree
“Boy am I excited about this LurraLife International business, and have been since the day I joined the
company. It feels good to represent affordable natural products that truly get people results. I love the fact
that we all get paid EVERY WEEK ON TIME. And having what is the easiest to achieve Car/ Lifestyle bonus
in the industry is the cherry on top! This company is going great places and I'm glad I'm going with them!”
– Iyabunmi Moore
“I have been with the company since 2015 have left a couple times because I thought the grass was greener
on the other side. Each time I realized that wasn't the case. The products nor commissions were what I
thought they were. Since re-launching my business leading with the Original Real Tea I have purchased
and sold over 300 packs of tea because I understand that if I have NO INVENTORY that I am "Out Of
Business". In making that financial commitment to my business I have been able to generate an extra
thousand dollars per month in "Right Now Money" not to mention the other ways that we get paid. We now
have one of the fastest growing teams in the company because they too are enjoying the health and wealth
building benefits of Living The Lurra Life. I am happy and thankful for this LurraLife Opportunity.” – Andrea
Linton-Gaines
“I was introduced to the company in early 2018....When others started telling me they wanted what I was
taking, I realized that what I had in my hands was more than just a product that actually worked and would
change lives, but after looking at how this company paid out commissions to the distributor, I knew I had
full circle winner on my hands. ...The plan not only made it possible for the new person to make an income,
but also for the seasoned networker to make an income that was in the realm of what most people just
dreamed about....Needless to say, my income grew at a fast rate. In fact, in a very short time, I was earning
more money here per month than I had earned in 2 months at the company I had been with for the past 3
years. And my income has done nothing but grow since....Now if that was not enough, we have one more
thing that makes this whole thing work even better. We are 100% duplicatable for anyone!” – Randy Steen

Experience how rewarding healthy living can be!
Get started today. Learn more and join at www.lurralife.com.

DISCLAIMER: Results will vary. Testimonials are unverified results that have been forwarded by the individuals to LurraLife.
Testimonials are meant to be a showcase of the best results the company has produced and should not be taken as the results a
typical user will experience. There are NO guaranteed earnings. Individuals should not participate in the business under the
expectation of earning income if they are not planning to refer others to the products and/or business opportunity. It is possible that
you will NOT earn any income as an Associate. Moreover, the Company cannot guarantee that Associates will earn income by
implementing the training provided. Such materials and information are provided for educational purposes only.

